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BW for VP 

By FAYE SILVERMAN 
"Concentration camps are 

being prepared for the first 
time in the history of man. 
Even the Nazis didn't prepare 
their comps in advance." 

(Charles R. Allen fr.) 
On Tuesday, November 19, 

1987, at 8:30 p.m., Mr. Allen will 
speak .on, "U.S. ConcentraBon 
Camps: Present and Future Im-
plications," in 501 Schermer-
horn. This column is based on 
an interview with the Mr. Al-
len, journalist and author of 
"Concentration Camps, U.S.A." 
as well as other publications. 

Mr: Allen first learned of the 
existence of the camps in 1951, 
while editor of the Nation_ In 
/952, he made an in-depth study 
of the caws, the results of 
which were published in the 
Daily Compass, the Nation, and 
the New Statesman (London), 
and widely discussed throughout 
Europe. 

Last year, the Citizens Com-
mittee for Constitutional Liber-
gag,  a}gpmref by rho onssibltity 
of using these camps to quell 
anti-Vietnam dissent, commis-
sioned Mr. Allen to reinvesti-
gate the sites. In spite of great 
harassment by the FBI, Mr. 
Allen succeeded in revisiting 
the sites and in talking to people 
in the Bureau of Prisons, (the 
agency responsible for the main-
tainance of the camps), from top 
officials down. The head of the 
Division of Internal Security 

There just may be some merit in the 
campaign of Chief Burning Wood, who 
is apparently a self-proclaimed candi-
date for the Republican vice presiden-
tial nomination. 

Chief Burning Wood, who won the 
contest in New Hampshire by write-in, 
plans to try a similar feat in Oregon, 
with Easton Cross, a Portland business-
man, as his manager. 

Burning Wood runs a psychedelic shop 
in New York City when he is not run-
ning for vice president. He is one-eighth 
Indian. 

The merit? It's in his campaign slo-
gan: "Give the Country Back to the In-
dians." 

However, they certainly couldn't run 
it any worse than it is now. In Its pres-
ent state, the U.S. probably is no prize 
that the Indians would particularly 

0 	
want, and it certainly isn't in as good 
condition as it was when they were de-
prived of it initially. 

(which administers the camps), 
however. refused to be inter-
viewed on the grounds that the 
camps were "none of the pub-
lic's business." 

Mr. Allen warns that the 
camps may be put into use Ln 
the near future: The United 
States is heading into a period 
of repression, historically pre-
pared for by the McCarthy era. 
All conditions are right for a 
great repression: an internation-
al, imperialist war; a commit-
ment to world-wide interven-
tion; the upheaval of key ele-
ments of our society (the most 
repressed 	In — black peo- 
ple); and a maniac as President, 
controlled or the first ime 
reactionary Southwestern oil 
and construction financiers as 
opposed to the more moderate 
Eastern financial interests wh ich 
have controlled previous admin-
istrations. 

In spite of these gloomy In-
dications, Mr. Allen sees hope 
in the black revolutions which 
are jeveloning soohisticnted ur-
ban guerilla tactics; in the new 
student movement, which is re-
jecting bourgeoise standards and 
seeking more positive ones; in 
the ever-increasing numbers of 
people involved in the peace 
movement; and in the urban and 
rural poor which our system 
will never be able to acoommo-
date. "These are the groups of 
people who will resist fascism 
We must join forces with them." 
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De Gaulle Said to Blame Police in Kennedy Death 

I Book fry a French Historian PARIS, Oct_ 19 — A French 
historian has written in a new Says He Feels They Also 
book that Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle believes the police in the 	Wanted Oswald Killed 	fanatical I 	 Communist so they 
dent Kennedy woufd be assas 
United States knew that Pres- 

could start a Communist witch- - 
sinated, and that they wantecf the downtrodden, where the  hunt and that the police 
Lee Harvey Oswald to be killedioppressors are more fright-(planned to shoot Oswald to 

In "La Tragedie du Generarlened that( the oppressed, whereipreyent a trial. Their pleas 
the 	author. 	Sean-Rayrnondithe police, or at least sornel went wrong so they went to 
.Tournouit, quotes President de'of them, are in league withian informer (lack Ruby) who 
Gaulle as saying after the as- ' the oppressors.' 	 killed Oswald "on the pretext 
sassination of President Ken- The book will be pubtishediaf defending the memory of 
nedy in 1963: 	 [tomorrow by Pion and bylKennedy," 	Mr. 	Tuurnoux 

"The police did the job, or'Paris-Match, the weekly news writes. 
they ordered it done, or else magazine. Mr. Tournota. the[ General de Gaulle Is also 
they let it happen. In any case, political editor of Paris-Match quoted as having said: "Amer 
they were involved In it. It isand a respected historian, ice Is becoming less and less 
always thus in a country interviewed those people to a stable country, one that can 
torn by racial hatreds, where wham General de Gaulleibe relied on. It is returning- tol 
there are the onoressars and sneaks freely. 	 its old demons." 

By TERRANCE WILLS 	 Torontocp.fhe — 0611oberci.15,16? 

WASHINGTON — 	was deporte 	tom  ana a... Globs •nd Moll Corm000done 

'ow* 
—Several "hippie" CIA agents, 

or Secret Service or FBI or some 
similar police agency, one with 
long hair and an extremely expen-
sive movie camera, another with 
long hair and a hearing aid into 
which he talked at length when he 
stole away by himself. I was stand-
ing on the corner, here when a col-
ored woman spat in my eye and 
said she didn't like this country. I 
didn't argue with her." 

—Rebecca Fogel of Washington, 
who carried a large sign saying: I 
Was Deported from Canada Be-
cause I Can Prove John F. Ken-
nedy and Dr. King and Robert lien. 
nedy Were Murdered by the FBI 
and the CIA. I Only Want Permis-
sion to Return to Canada. I Do Not 
Want to Live Where Men Like 
These Can Be Killed. 

And that was the slice of Amer-
ica, apple pie and otherwise, 
served up before the White House 

to President Richard Nixon at 
lunchtime 	yesterday—Vietnam 
Moratorium Day. 

Needless to say, Burning Wood ran 
in New Hampshire unopposed an the 
GOP ticket. He'll have none in Oregon, 
either—at least not listed an the ballots. 

And the irony of the situation is this: 
No matter how ludicrous his campaign 
might seem to many, should he be suc-
cessful in his guest for the Oregon nom-
ination, the delegation of this state 
would be required, by law, to support 
his nomination a,t the convention, at 
least on the first ballot. 

Ah, politics. It breeds strange red fel- 

lows. 	 —H.L.E. 

According to the book. Gen-
eral de Gaulle contends that 
the police wanted people to 
believe that Oswald was a 

AGNEW said he quoted 
from an Interview In The 
New York Times Sunday 
magazine in which Humphry 
was quoted as saying one 
reason he failed to Cake a 
firm stand for an end to the 
Vietnam war at the 196.8 
Democratic convention was 
that "I had a president who 
was ghsolutell  paranoid 
about the war ... 



Your government is to De oongratuiatee on the receepatiee of LAIW rt,OpaP= 

of China. As for the remark of Nationalist China "a most unfriendly act", consider 
the prime source, the Nixon.AdMo An almost similar remark name from two gangsters 
Nixon sent Nay 30, 1968 to blow up the white Chrysler of Irene Jurgenson - my assist-
ant - when Nixon was attempting to disqualify my petition for delegate to the G.O.P. 
National Convention, and Representative from the 17th Congressional district, N.Y.C. 
When Irene Jurgenson surprised the Nixon gunselo in the process of opening her trunk, 
one remarked, "this is unfriendly of you." (Entire story of Nixon harassment in her 
'Confidential Report of a German. Citizen'HaY 30, '70 to Chancellor Willy Brandt, via 
the German ambassador to Panama.) I remember well your press conference Nov. 9, 1 68 
following the USA general election in which you predicted that the USA would_ enter 
en era of repression, polarization and race-war which the Las Vegas, Nev. Sunday Nov. 
10th Review-Journal gave the entire upper half.front page. The truth being the last 
thing the Wash. D.C. hypocrites want to hear, the prophet Isaiah fittingly describes 
theSe latter-day vipers, the Great TiTaehoe mystery: "None calleth for justice, nor 
any pleadeth for truth, they trust in vanity, and speak lies." Thus J.. Edgar Hoover, 
the most notorious liar, was called upon to "blow up a building" to get you off the 
front page, and the 2nd edition paw your story replaced with Hodver hysteria. 

You are to be further congratulated on invoking wartime - powers in the kidnapping 
of a British diplomat and a Quebec cabinet minister, whose death will be blamed onto 
you, but it is your duty to remind all Canadians that the real enemy trying to divide 
Canada is the Nixon Adm. Hoover even tried to bribe your RC's? Chief to "frame" the 
winner of the New Hampshire Republican Vice Presidential primary by attempting to 
transfer him from Sharbot Lake, Ont. jail to Kingston Prison, Nov. 3,'69 for a FBI-
type "execution" so your gov't could be blamed and you forced out of offioe. I have 
long been on the U.S. Inta security pick-up list for having read the book published 
by the Northern Rookizouse, Box 1000, Gravenhuret, Ont. "HOW THE USA STOLE OUR CANADA." 
Hundreds of U.S. citizens who have dared to order this book are already incarcerated 
in U.6. insane asylums. Nixon as yet has not openly invoked Title II, McCarron Aot, 
but during the past year, many U.S. citizens have found themselves carted off in the 
middle of the night by the FBI without trial or hearing for reading so-called Red 
literature. Since the basic tenet of the New Federalism via "No knock" is "preventive 
detention' (insane asylums) yet few understand what the Messiah meant whon he said: 
'AND FEAR.NOT THEM WHICH KILL THE BODY, BUT ARE NOT ABLE TO KILL THE SOULS BUT RATHER 
FEAR HIM WHICH IS ABLE TO DESTROY BOTH SOUL AND BODY IN HELLO (See speech by the Hon. 
Usher L.. Burdick, North Dakota, in the House of Repressentatives, June 13, 1937 des-
cribing the gentle art of lobotomy with estimate that 100,000 persons in the U.S. have 
been subjected to this psycho-political technique.) John F.. Kennedy had his own brains 
blown out via the extreme right-wing in retaliation for trying tic "lobotomize" General 
Edwin Walker, the denies being delivered one year to the day Bobby Kennedy failed to 
get a grand-jury to indict Gen. Walker for insurrection, Nov. 22,'61.. (Bee 'Invasion 
of Mississippi.' ) I predict that if Nixon doesn't stop this diabolic practise forth\ith 
that the U.3. Army will blow his brains out providing Jackie Kennedy Onassis' guneels 
don't get him first, for the vengeance of this woman is real indeed especially since 
she had to marry Onassis to get the damnable U.S. Secret Service spies out of her 
living room - (who also were up to their necks along u ith J. Edgar Hoover in the plot 
to kill jFK. Dec p. 14 Oct. 20 N.Y. Times "DeGaulle said to Blame Police in JFK Death.") 

Finally, I must confess General De Gaullels last recommendetion "Quebec Libor" 
was indeed riding the bulleeye. All U.S. assets in Canada should be nationalized 
during this interim of special powers, for your real enemy is the Nixon Administration 
which tried to crucify you ore the Cross a la British diplomat on the eve of your trip 
to the USSR. Simularily - Niemealso halted my trip to the Republican Pat.. Convention 
168 by placing the overleaf e,iitorial 31 roR VP in Oregon state newspapers falsely 
stating I eam unopposed for VP in :org Hampshire where I beat Nixon's preference who 
wanted to "send all the negroes - back to Africa" plus Governors Volpe, Kirk, Reagan 
and Romney in the primary. The crucifix Nixon hand-picked for my Oregon campaign, 
Easton Cross, told all reporters "Chief Burning Wood will finish 4th or 5th nationally", 
for wl:a,zh I can personally thank Mr. Nixon. You too can thank him for those headlines 
"Trudeau farther left than Karl 'Aarx" ae well as the latest Greek Gift, the Trojan 
Horse James Richard Cross, by exappropriating the Gonada stolen by the United States. 

liotulthetooding recent strong denials by the U.S. Attorney General that Nixon 
will not invoke war powers in the states, nevertheless the entire scenario in Zuelbec 
was staged from Wash.. D.C. w ith that precisely in mind. Nixon through Hoover hopes 
to be able to start a new witch hunt for Black Panthers, their sympathizers, and last 
but not least the Weathermen, most of whom are FBI e,rents trying to fabricate excuses 
for invoking Title II, MoCarran Act for the incarceration of all anti-war protestors. 
This is the ultimata goal of the Nixon administration which wants to answer four- 
letter words with jail oells. Free Quebec Now 	4 a tomorrow may be too 1ate1 

Faithful and 

Austin Burton / Chief Burning Wood / Lista De Correos P ete .estante / anaim 1 


